The Vauxhall Zafira may sound like a daunting vehicle on which to change a cambelt, but with a little know-how and the appropriate tools it will prove to be an ideal repair for the independent garage business.

High Power Engines Need A High Performance Clutch

Air filters are the first step to tuning any engine. The principle is simple, the more air you get in the engine, the more power you get. But that's not all! Bolting on an induction kit can increase your car's power from 1-2bhp, up to 15bhp (rolling road proven!!)

Turbocharger K03 Standard Z16LEx A16LEL/LER/LET 1.6 Turbo

Turbocharger for Z16LEx (Z16LEL/Z16LER/Z16LET) and A16LET/LEL/LER 1.6 Turbo - Astra H, Astra J, Corsa D, Meriva, Insignia ... Turbocharger. (Not for A16LES or B16LES engines) This is a Brand New Unit, it is not a reconditioned or exchange item.

Buying Z18xer Rocker Cover Gasket For Astra H 2005 - 2010 Z16LET A16LET Z16XER A16XER A18XER, welcome to choose auto parts in maxspeedingrods.co.uk with the best price. maxspeedingrods Warranty for any manufacturing defect.

Models & engine types for all GM Vauxhall & Opel's

Z16LET | A16LET | A16LER | Z16LER - Vauxhall Corsa & Astra VXR. The Corsa VXR is a lively one, with 190 BHP from a small 1.6 turbocharged engine. As with all Corsas it's light, nimble and handles as if it was on rail. It features ESP which is unsuitable for some, but it may just stop you going backwards into the road traffic island ahead. 190 BHP and a heavy right foot will provoke a lot ...

Buying Z16LET Turbo 1.6 Turbocharger for Astra & Meriva 1.6 Turbo models. Increase of approximately 10BHP. Suitable for the Z16LET & Z16LER engine codes. This is the pipe before the catalytic converter (Pre-CAT)

Z16LET combo project | Vauxhall Corsa-C Forum

I've been contemplating this conversion for a few years now and about 2 weeks ago I finally got the break I needed and managed to get a Meriva VXR (Z16LET) old C for a bargain price. As soon as I had the Meriva I needed a decent combo to make it all happen. Enter a 9000 mile 1.3 CDTi ...

LMF Vauxhall - Z16LER & Z16LET Turbo exhaust downpipe (Pre-CAT)

A stainless steel exhaust downpipe for Astra & Corsa 1.6 Petrol Turbo model. Increase of approximately 15BHP. Suitable for the Z16LET & Z16LER engine codes. This is the pipe before the catalytic converter (Pre-CAT)

Astra H Z16LET Petrol Turbo Intercooler 13161078, 93182323 AG2


Vauxhall Motors Ltd. Head Office, Westhoughton, Wigan, Lancashire Washway, M22 5PQ, tel: 01942 636363

Z16LET turbo charging kit | Astra H Forum

A stainless steel exhaust downpipe for Astra & Corsa 1.6 Petrol Turbo model. Increase of approximately 15BHP. Suitable for the Z16LET & Z16LER engine codes. This is the pipe before the catalytic converter (Pre-CAT)

UHP Hi-Flow - Z16LET 1.6 Turbocharger Downpipes (Stainless Steel) (Unbranded)

A stainless steel exhaust downpipe for Astra & Corsa 1.6 Petrol Turbo model. Increase of approximately 15BHP. Suitable for the Z16LET & Z16LER engine codes. This is the pipe before the catalytic converter (Pre-CAT)


Astra H 1.6 Hoffman straight pipe + Cybox back box

Opel Astra GTC 1.6 (500Hp)

Corsa OPC: Piston Failed

Astra GTC Turbo External

Astra H 1.6 Hoffman straight pipe + Cybox back box

Opel Astra GTC Turbo Exhaust sound comparison

Corsa OPC: Piston Failed

Astra H GTC 1.6 Turbo - Z16LET - 3 " Komplett ab Turbo FMS

Astra H GTC 1.6 Turbo - Z16LET - 3 " Komplett ab Turbo FMS

Opel Astra GTC 1.6 Turbo External
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